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Introduct�on 
Forty M�le �s best known as one of the yukon’s oldest towns. It was 
establ�shed �n 1886 on the yukon r�ver, near the Alaskan border, by 
prospectors and fortune hunters �n search of gold. The appearance 
of a ramshackle collect�on of cab�ns and shacks at the mouth of the 
Fortym�le r�ver heralded the onset of a new era �n yukon h�story that 
culm�nated �n the Klond�ke gold rush of 1898. 

The confluence of the Fortym�le and yukon r�vers, however, has a 
much longer h�story of settlement. In the late 18th and early 19th 
century, Forty M�le was w�th�n the terr�tory of the hän hwëch’�n 
leader, ch�ef charley, whose country also �ncluded charley’s v�llage, 
eagle, Kechumstuk and much of the upper Fortym�le r�ver country. 
The early m�ss�onar�es and prospectors referred to th�s subgroup of 
the hän people as the “Fortym�le Ind�ans” or “charl�e’s Band.” 

The mouth of the Fortym�le r�ver was also the terr�tory of another 
hän group under ch�ef Dav�d, who had h�s basecamp at Dav�d’s 
camp ( Johnny’s v�llage) near eagle. Upr�ver was the country of the 
tr’ondëk hwëch’�n under ch�ef Isaac, whose headquarters was at 
tr’ochëk, at the mouth of the Klond�ke r�ver (M�shler and S�meone 
2004). Accord�ng to Percy henry, the hän name for the locat�on of 
Forty M�le �s called ch’ëdä Dëk �n the hän language, for wh�ch the 
or�g�nal mean�ng has been lost over t�me (Dobrowolsky 2003).

Left to right Steve Kocsis, Katrina Kocsis, Pait Johnson and tanner Sidney 
screen excavated backdirt at forty Mile, near Anglican Church.

For the hän, the confluence of the Fortym�le and yukon r�vers was 
�mportant not for gold but for car�bou. Th�s locat�on �s one of the 
major fall r�ver cross�ng po�nts of the Fortym�le car�bou herd (Farnell, 
personal commun�cat�on November 1, 2005). Past occupants of the 
s�te would have been strateg�cally s�tuated to �ntercept the herd as 
�t crossed the yukon r�ver en route to w�nter ranges �n the upper 
Fortym�le r�ver area. In spr�ngt�me, the grayl�ng fishery �n Fortym�le 
r�ver would have brought people to the area as well. In h�stor�c t�mes, 
salmon were gaffed �n summer from a small �sland �n the yukon r�ver 
oppos�te Forty M�le. 
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Th�s booklet conta�ns an account of one aspect of Forty M�le h�story 
that began long before the gold rush. The h�story descr�bed here 
�s reconstructed pr�nc�pally from the ev�dence of archaeolog�cal 
excavat�ons begun �n 1998. These excavat�ons uncovered not only the 
art�facts and decayed structures of an early gold rush town, but also 
revealed more than 2,000 years of F�rst Nat�ons h�story bur�ed �n 
layers of r�ver s�lt. 

These stud�es were a jo�nt project of the tr’ondëk hwëch’�n and the 
government of yukon to ass�st �n the management, plann�ng and 
�nterpretat�on of the Forty M�le h�stor�c S�te. together w�th Fort 
constant�ne and Fort cudahy, located on the oppos�te s�de of the 
Fortym�le r�ver mouth, Forty M�le �s a jo�ntly owned and managed 
h�stor�c s�te �n the tr’ondëk hwëch’�n F�nal Agreement.

forty Mile herd crossing the Yukon river, ca. 1900. YA Claude B. tidd Coll. #7038. 
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h�stor�c Forty MIle 
The h�stor�c Forty M�le towns�te had �ts beg�nn�ngs �n the w�nter of 1886-1887, when 
a score of m�ners work�ng �n the area at the t�me gold was d�scovered overw�ntered at 
the mouth of the Fortym�le r�ver (gates 1994). By the t�me W�ll�am og�lv�e arr�ved 
as part of the canad�an yukon exped�t�on on the 7th of September 1887 to determ�ne 
the locat�on of the Alaska-yukon border (141st mer�d�an), commerc�al �nterests were 
already establ�shed at Forty M�le. A log, two-story, 30-foot by 60-foot Alaska commerc�al 
company (Acco) bu�ld�ng was under construct�on by Acco agents leroy McQuesten 
and Arthur harper on the flood terrace at the confluence of the yukon and Fortym�le r�vers 
(og�lv�e 1913). 

In short order, �nst�tut�ons began to appear on the scene. The first was the Angl�can 
church, wh�ch establ�shed a church M�ss�onary Soc�ety m�ss�on called St. John’s, 
or Buxton, M�ss�on on the �sland (M�ss�on Island) south of the ma�n town s�te area 

Cabin remains reported as the Alaska Commercial 
Company employee residence. This may be the oldest 
standing building at forty Mile, dating to 1886-1887.

William ogilvie’s map of forty Mile in 1891, at the 
confluence of the fortymile and Yukon rivers. forty Mile 
river flow is shown by the arrow on the left. The Yukon 
river flows right to left across the top. 

James Christiansen marks a historic artefact. 
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(gates 1994). Poss�bly th�s was also the s�te 
used trad�t�onally by the hän for gaffing 
salmon. In 1889, a post office was establ�shed 
w�th the address of  “M�tchell, Alaska,” and 
Jack McQuesten as postmaster. By th�s t�me, 
there were 10 saloons serv�ng the needs of the 
populace of Forty M�le and �ts env�rons. on 
og�lv�e’s return to the reg�on �n 1888-1889 
for further boundary work, he remarked that 
Forty M�le was “the worst Jumble I ever saw.” 
(cf. Barrett 1986; Wr�ght 1976). 

By 1894, Forty M�le boasted two well-
equ�pped stores (Acco and the North 
Amer�can transportat�on & trad�ng 
company), a lend�ng l�brary, b�ll�ard room, 
the 10 saloons, two restaurants, a theatre, an 
opera house w�th San Franc�sco g�rls, two 
doctors, two blacksm�ths, a hardware/t�nsm�th 
shop, a barber, a baker, a watchmaker and a 
dressmaker, as well as numerous d�st�ller�es 
(Barrett 1986; gates 1994; Sola 1897). The 
bus�ness centre was surrounded by 80 to 
90 log cab�ns, and the towns�te, at �ts peak, 
serv�ced a populat�on of about 600 (De W�ndt 
1898: 139; gates 1994: 76). 

Fort Cudahy

1 NAT&T Co.

2 Warehouse

3 Warehouse

4 Sawmill

5 Unknown

6 Saloon

7 Inspector 
Constantine’s 
quarters

8 Inspector Strickland’s 
quarters

9 Officer’s Mess

10 Captain Healy’s 
residence

11 Dr.  Wills’s quarters

12 NAT&T Co. employees

Fort Constantine

1 Barracks

2 Staff Sgt. quarters

3 Officer’s quarters

4 Officer’s quarters

5 Doctor’s quarters

6 Hospital

7 Quartermaster store

8 Guard house

Forty Mile

1 Pioneer Restaurant

2 AC Co.

3 Barber shop

Forty Mile Island

1 Telegraph office

2 RNWMP post

3 St. James Anglican 
church

Map of forty Mile, 1891 (from gates 1994).
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Although surveyed �n the late 1890s, construct�on �n the towns�te d�d not follow the 
surveyed lot plan. De W�ndt (1898: 139) descr�bed the town as “a collect�on of e�ghty or 
n�nety d�smal-look�ng log huts on a mudbank…w�th no attempt at regular�ty, the marshy 
�nterven�ng spaces be�ng l�ttered w�th wood shav�ngs, empty t�ns, and other rubb�sh.…” 
The log huts were one-room affa�rs, usually w�thout w�ndows, and w�th sod roofs, at t�mes 
support�ng a garden. The walls were ch�nked w�th moss, and heat�ng came from a yukon 
stove (Berton 1958; gates 1994).

only a handful of bu�ld�ngs rema�n today at Forty M�le as a testament to �ts eventful, 
though short-l�ved, h�story as an early gold rush town. one of the object�ves of the 
archaeolog�cal �nvest�gat�ons carr�ed out over the past seven years has been to locate and 
�dent�fy the rema�ns of the structures and art�facts of th�s era to help preserve some of the 
rap�dly van�sh�ng p�eces of Forty M�le h�story. 

excavation of southwest corner of a building outline 
on forty Mile island.

West side of Alaska Commercial Company 
warehouse at forty Mile. 

Leon Sidney excavating a test pit in the 1998 survey 
of forty Mile. 
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T h e  Bu x To n  M i s s i o n 

St. John’s, or Buxton, M�ss�on was establ�shed on an �sland south of Forty 
M�le Island by J.W. ell�ngton �n 1887. In 1892, the reverend W�ll�am Bompas 
arr�ved to take charge of the M�ss�on. Dur�ng h�s tenure, the m�ss�on bu�ld�ngs 
cons�sted of a two-story res�dence w�th a summer k�tchen, a shed for storage and 
a schoolhouse. The school (the first �n the yukon) operated unt�l 1901, when 
Bompas moved to car�bou cross�ng (carcross) and opened a school there. 

There were also up to e�ght F�rst Nat�ons dwell�ngs assoc�ated w�th the M�ss�on. 
As a reflect�on of the�r entrepreneur�al sp�r�t and w�ll�ngness to part�c�pate �n the 
economy and soc�ety of Forty M�le, the hän at Forty M�le began construct�on of a 
dance hall on M�ss�on Island �n order to attract money to the�r v�llage. however, as 
the “walls were go�ng up, B�shop Bompas �nterceded. Bompas later used the wood 
to construct a new church” (coates 1991: 80).

In 1901, rev. r.J. Bowen bu�lt St. James Angl�can church, a small log cab�n w�th a 
bell tower on Forty M�le Island, across from M�ss�on Island (Barrett 1986; coates 
1991). St. James church was closed �n the 1930s. As w�ll be seen later, th�s church 
plays a part �n the d�scovery of the earl�est h�story of Forty M�le. 

A prel�m�nary archaeolog�cal survey on M�ss�on Island mapped the bu�ld�ng 
outl�ne and cellar assoc�ated w�th the ma�n res�dence, as well as the outl�ne of the 
schoolhouse and s�x smaller rectangular depress�ons that are l�kely the rema�ns of 
dwell�ngs occup�ed by the hän �n the Forty M�le h�stor�c per�od. 

St. James church, 2000. Pieces of the interpretive sign 
demonstrate the effects of ice rafting. Periodic ice rafting has 
likely destroyed and damaged a number of historic structures at 
forty Mile.

James Christiansen 
assisting in mapping 
historic features in the 
forty Mile townsite. 
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F o rT  C u dah y

In d�rect compet�t�on w�th the Alaska commerc�al company at 
Forty M�le, capta�n J.J. healy, represent�ng the North Amer�can 
transportat�on and trad�ng company (NAt&t co), establ�shed 
Fort cudahy �n 1893 on the yukon r�ver, about a k�lometre 
downstream from the Fortym�le r�ver confluence. 

Upon complet�on, Fort cudahy compr�sed large storehouses, l�v�ng 
quarters, trad�ng shops, a free read�ng room, a b�ll�ard hall and a 
sawm�ll (og�lv�e 1913; gates 1994). The bu�ld�ngs of Fort cudahy 
all fronted the yukon r�ver �n l�near fash�on, abutt�ng on the north-
south runn�ng boardwalk that connected the commerc�al centre 
to Fort constant�ne. The enterpr�se was a short-l�ved one, and by 

Chris Thomas records metal container midden at fort Cudahy.

remains of a wooden barrel.remains of a pole fence around a 
fox pen at fort Cudahy.

tr’ondëk hwëch’in heritage officer Jody Beaumont 
assists in archaeological testing at fort Cudahy, 2005.
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1900, the Alaska commerc�al company once 
aga�n was left �n sole propr�etorsh�p of Forty 
M�le area commerce. 

Fort cudahy �s preserved �n the 
archaeolog�cal record as several bermed 
bu�ld�ng outl�nes and bu�ld�ng depress�ons. 
very l�ttle was left beh�nd �n the planned 
abandonment of th�s trad�ng post. test�ng 
�n 2005 recovered exceed�ngly few art�facts, 
suggest�ng that the l�ttle that rema�ned was 
soon recycled for the needs of the thr�fty 
res�dents of Forty M�le. The rema�ns of an 
abandoned fox farm at Fort cudahy are 
ev�dence of a br�ef reoccupat�on �n the early 
decades of the 20th century.
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Fort cudahy (FcD) features
FCD-1 Tongue and groove planking.

FCD-2 Possible rectangular building depression.

FCD-3 Possible cellar depression.

FCD-4 Rectangular depression.

FCD-5 Cellar depression.

FCD-6 Small metal container midden containing kerosene cans 
and seven hole-in-top milk cans including an “Eagle” 
brand evaporated milk can.

FCD-7 Rectangular depression – possible privy.

FCD-8 Bermed building outline with cellar depression.

FCD-9 Bermed building outline.

FCD-10 Rectangular cellar (?) depression.

FCD-11 Yukon stove fragments.

FCD-12 Possible cellar depression.

Fort constant�ne (Fc) features
FC-1 Collapsed cement stucco monument. Not 

contemporaneous with Fort Constantine.

FC-2 Rectangular depression with tongue and groove 
flooring (?) associated. A hand-tooled champagne finish 
bottle fragment also present. Extensively disturbed.

FC-3 Large rectangular depression with milled and sawn 
lumber. Extensively disturbed.

FC-4 Barrel stove/boiler; “WPF & Co.  San Francisco” 
manufacturer.

FC-5 Three milled lumber whip saw horses.

FC-6 Tin plated box.

FC-7 Metal barrel.

FC-8 Extensively disturbed rectangular depression – possible 
building depression.

FC-9 Wooden barrel remains.

FC-10 Disturbed rectangular depression – possible building 
depression.

fort Constantine and fort Cudahy 
archaeological features map (hammer 2000).
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F o rT  C o n s Ta n T i n e 

The Northwest Mounted Pol�ce establ�shed Fort constant�ne �n 1895 at the mouth of 
Fortym�le r�ver, oppos�te the town of Forty M�le. The boggy locat�on was poorly su�ted to 
construct�on, but the placement was a strateg�c one. From th�s locat�on, Fort constant�ne was 
�n clear v�ew of all those travell�ng up or down the yukon and Fortym�le r�vers. 

Fort constant�ne was made up of a stockade, fronted by a spruce pal�sade façade and w�th 
bast�ons along the southeast and northwest corners (Plan of Fort cudahy, no date). W�th�n 
the stockade, e�ght hewn log bu�ld�ngs were constructed aga�nst the �nner walls of the 
stockade, form�ng a parade ground. The structures �ncluded a staff sergeant’s quarters; two 
officers’ quarters; a doctor’s quarters; a hosp�tal; a bu�ld�ng �ncorporat�ng an orderly room, 
a quartermaster’s store, a carpenter shop and a washroom; another bu�ld�ng conta�n�ng the 
guard house and pr�son; and a last bu�ld�ng conta�n�ng the barracks room, mess hall and 
k�tchen. 

In an attempt to deal w�th the problem of swampy ground, dra�nage d�tches were excavated 
on the outs�de of the south and north walls of the stockade, and one even went through the 
m�ddle of the compound and parade ground (Innes-taylor, no date)

Manufacturer’s mark, “WPf & Co. San francisco,” 
on boiler.

Barrel boiler.
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Although a detachment was to rema�n on a seasonal bas�s at Forty 
M�le �nto the 1930s, constant�ne and the NWMP headquarters 
qu�ckly moved to Dawson �n 1897 on the heels of the Klond�ke gold 
d�scovery. There, they establ�shed Fort herchmer. 

In 1901, Fort constant�ne was abandoned. Prov�s�ons were made for 
the useful d�sposal of bu�ld�ng mater�als and, �n some �nstances, the 
relocat�on of ent�re bu�ld�ngs. The NWMP moved to a new bu�ld�ng 
next to the St. James church on Forty M�le Island. roman numerals 
on the back of th�s 1901 bu�ld�ng suggest �t was moved, poss�bly from 
Fort constant�ne �tself. In 1910, th�s bu�ld�ng was abandoned and the 
smaller royal North-West Mounted Pol�ce cont�ngent began to rent 
three cab�ns at Forty M�le. In 1932, the even smaller force moved �nto 
a s�ngle bu�ld�ng known as the roadhouse. In 1938, the now one-
person permanent detachment was ended (Barrett 1986).

As a result of the orderly abandonment of Fort constant�ne, very few 
structural rema�ns were found dur�ng the archaeolog�cal survey of the 
s�te.  

Planks and a bottle fragment.

remains of original fort Constantine palisade.

Leon Sidney and t.J. hammer 
recording a shovel test at forty 
Mile, 1998 (Bruce Barrett photo).
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The survey of Fort constant�ne has thus far �dent�fied only two 
large bu�ld�ng depress�ons, two smaller depress�ons (poss�bly 
bu�ld�ngs), a preserved sect�on of pal�sade from the or�g�nal fort, 
and a small number of m�scellaneous art�facts. Add�t�onal bu�ld�ng 
rema�ns may be present but could not be �dent�fied due to the 
h�ghly d�sturbed cond�t�on of the s�te as a result of very act�ve frost 
heav�ng. D�sturbance and exposure of the permafrost layer dur�ng the 
construct�on of Fort constant�ne tr�ggered extens�ve ground thaw�ng. 
The s�te �s now character�zed by large s�nkholes and generally boggy 
ground. 

Northwest Mounted Police Detachment. Left South side. right North side.
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F o rT y M i l e  i n  l aT e r  y e ar s 

The decl�ne of Forty M�le began when gold was d�scovered on B�rch creek �n 1893, �n�t�at�ng 
the rush to c�rcle c�ty �n Alaska. By the summer of 1896, c�rcle c�ty “had ecl�psed Forty M�le 
as the major m�n�ng centre �n the yukon bas�n and cla�med the t�tle of largest log c�ty �n the 
world” (gates 1994: 114).

The dec�s�ve event �n Forty M�le’s decl�ne was the Klond�ke gold rush. After about 1900, only 
a small populat�on rema�ned at Forty M�le to serv�ce the prospectors �n the Fortym�le and 
S�xtym�le r�ver areas. Forty M�le also operated as a stop for fuel wood for the sternwheelers as 
they headed down and up the yukon r�ver (Barrett 1986). 

The hän cont�nued the�r seasonal occupat�on of the s�te to at least 1915. In that year, the 
Ind�an agent reported a total of 40 people at a v�llage located on M�ss�on Island (hawksley 
1915). By 1921, only 23 people were res�dent at Forty M�le, and �n 1958, Forty M�le’s last 
res�dent, B�ll couture, passed away (Barrett 1986; Settlement Surveys 1980).

general store 

graves in the forty Mile cemetery. Left forty Mile farmhouse and right outbuildings.
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Forty MIle �n the archaeolog�cal past 

Wooden post exposed in the excavations at the North Locality.

The natural flood cycle of the yukon r�ver has played a s�gn�ficant role �n the format�on 
and excellent preservat�on of the archaeolog�cal depos�ts at Forty M�le. Ice jams on the 
yukon and Fortym�le r�vers per�od�cally result �n major flood ep�sodes wh�ch depos�t 
layers of r�ver s�lt throughout the s�te. The bur�ed so�ls of the Forty M�le s�te conta�n the 
record of these floods �n the form of layers of r�ver s�lts alternat�ng w�th organ�c so�l lenses, 
wh�ch were prev�ously ground surfaces. conta�ned �n these organ�c lenses, from t�me to 
t�me can be found the debr�s left beh�nd by past res�dents of Forty M�le. The alternat�ng 
layers of s�lt and organ�c lenses are more than a metre deep over much of the s�te area and 
preserve ev�dence of natural and cultural events over a per�od of more than 2,000 years.

In 1998, tr’ondëk hwëch’�n and the government of yukon began a mult�-year 
archaeolog�cal �nvest�gat�on to explore the h�story and archaeology of the Forty M�le 
s�te. In 1998 and 1999, archaeolog�cal test�ng was carr�ed out to �dent�fy the bur�ed 
archaeolog�cal ev�dence of past occupat�ons at Forty M�le. In the course of the test�ng 
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2001 excavations of the prehistoric component at the 
north end of forty Mile island (North Locality).

Wooden planks, bone and barrel remains in a historic 
feature found during excavations at the North Locality.

forty Mile historic 
features map 
showing detail of 
forty Mile island 
(hammer 2000, 
from map drafted by 
Brent riley).
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Historic arrival of Euro-Americans

Proto-Historic Hän culture

PrEHistoric Late Prehistoric tradition

Northern Archaic tradition

The 2000 test excavations at the North Locality. 
Casey Mcguire (right), Alana taylor (left) and 
Victor John (background).

and subsequent excavat�ons �n 2000-2005, �nd�cat�ons of very anc�ent use of the s�te were 
d�scovered, dat�ng to preh�stor�c t�mes. (here �n the yukon, preh�stor�c s�tes are s�tes that 
are older than 150 to 200 years, before the t�me of wr�tten h�story �n the terr�tory.) ev�dence 
of preh�stor�c occupat�on has been found throughout the s�te. to date, �nvest�gat�ons have 
focussed on two local�t�es: at the north end of Forty M�le Island (North local�ty), and on the 
sl�ghtly elevated, former r�ver terraces �n the area of the St. James church bu�ld�ng, on the east 
s�de of Forty M�le Island (east local�ty). 

Forty MIle tIMelINe

today

Forty Mile established, fur trade era (1886)

About 200 years ago (beginning of fur trade era and indirect 
trade with Europeans. Pre-contact era.)

White river ash (East Lobe 1,150 years ago;  
North Lobe 1,900 years ago)
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2001 excavation at North Locality. r.J. Nagano excavating 
while Victor John and Chris Thomas look on.

2000 excavation test trench in North Locality. 
Chris Thomas drawing wall profiles.

Start of excavations 
at the North Locality, 
forty Mile island.

F o rT y M i l e  i s l a n d  – n o rT h  lo C al i T y 

Archaeolog�cal excavat�ons at the t�p of Forty M�le Island uncovered 
ev�dence of three pr�nc�pal occupat�on per�ods. h�stor�c occupat�ons 
occur �n the so�l levels near the ground surface. Underly�ng th�s �s 
a F�rst Nat�ons proto-h�stor�c occupat�on, represent�ng the t�me of 
�nd�rect contact w�th europeans through trad�t�onal trade networks. 
The lowermost levels, approx�mately 60 to 70 cent�metres below the 
ground surface, are the rema�ns of preh�stor�c occupat�ons. 
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h�stor�c and proto-h�stor�c occupat�ons 

excavat�ons �n the upper levels at the North local�ty found 
four cache p�ts relat�ng to the h�stor�c and proto-h�stor�c per�od 
occupat�ons. construct�on of food storage caches was rout�ne when 
surplus meat or fish had to be preserved for the lean w�nter months. 
The presence of permafrost �n the ground at Forty M�le would have 
been advantageous for meat and fish preservat�on �n these cache p�ts. 
The Forty M�le caches were found to conta�n numerous art�facts 
of both F�rst Nat�ons and european or�g�n, suggest�ng a complex 
record of past use, l�kely �nvolv�ng �n�t�al use as storage p�ts, then use 
as refuse m�ddens and then, �t appears, use as caches for tools and 
mater�als. 

Implements recovered from the major cache at Forty M�le dated to 
the 1850s to 1890s (per�od of d�rect hudson’s Bay company and 
Amer�can trade �n the yukon) �nclude a cached steel axe and p�ck 
head; bottle glass reworked �nto trad�t�onal scrapers; bone tools 
(l�kely awls); and ammun�t�on, �nclud�ng cartr�dge cas�ngs and shot. 
Also found were a tobacco plug p�n, ceram�cs, utens�ls, trade beads, 
a bow saw, na�ls of wh�ch the vast major�ty were mach�ne cut, metal 
conta�ner l�ds, and var�ous other m�scellaneous �tems. M�xed w�th 
th�s mater�al were fish rema�ns and large mammal bone fragments, 
�nclud�ng car�bou mand�bles and what appear to be moose long bone 
elements. 

excavation of 
historic bone and 

metal container in 
North Locality test 

excavations. 

historic cache feature uncovered in 
North Locality test excavations.
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Beads are common �n the collect�ons from the early h�stor�c and 
proto-h�stor�c levels. The major�ty are blue, wh�te, and cornal�ne 
d’Aleppo beads, referred to as “wh�te hearts” or “hudson’s Bay” beads. 

The blue beads have been �dent�fied as tube-drawn, however, 
tumbl�ng �s apparent and may be obscur�ng the�r actual method of 
manufacture. The cornal�ne d’Aleppo beads are red-on-wh�te glass 
tube-drawn or cane beads of venet�an or�g�n, and are sa�d to have 
first entered North Amer�ca around 1825 (Allen, no date). The blue 
beads and the cornal�ne d’Aleppo beads occur throughout the yukon 
and Alaska and have been recovered �n places such as Fort Selk�rk, 
tr’ochëk, lap�erre house and Fort rel�ance (clark 1995; easton and 
gotthardt 1989; hammer 2000b, 2002a, 2002b). 

Forty M�le’s bead collect�on also �ncludes a blue faceted “russ�an 
trade bead” that �s not russ�an but rather a common trade bead of 
the hudson’s Bay company. Seed beads of early h�stor�c v�ntage are 
present but not �n s�gn�ficant quant�t�es. 

Leon Sidney shovel testing in 
the North Locality, 1998. 

Sampling of artifacts recovered from early historic period occupations in the 
North Locality. The fragment of dark green bottle glass in the upper row has been 
chipped to form a scraping tool. 
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Beads are a hallmark of the proto-h�stor�c per�od and early h�stor�c 
fur trade era �n the yukon, and are one of the most eloquent �nd�cators 
of events �n th�s dynam�c per�od �n hän h�story. The hän had well-
establ�shed l�nks w�th the Upper tanana to the west and the Northern 
tutchone to the south. These connect�ons prov�ded the hän w�th two 
avenues of access to the Southern tutchone, and d�rectly or �nd�rectly, 
to the tl�ng�t on the coast (Mcclellan 1975: 509). 

Through the tl�ng�t, �tems of ch�nese, russ�an and european 
manufacture reached the hän long before the h�stor�c per�od. A 

Wall profile showing a historic cache pit dug into the 
ground.

early historic component of cache pit. Victor John labelling sample bags at the North 
Locality, 2002.

dental�um shell, wh�ch would have been traded from the coast, was 
recovered from the large h�stor�c cache at Forty M�le. Th�s art�fact 
demonstrates that these relat�ons and trad�ng partnersh�ps were 
ma�nta�ned dur�ng the fur trade era. The hän also kept very close t�es 
w�th the�r gw�ch’�n ne�ghbours to the west and north, and through 
them, the hän were connected to yup�k, Inup�at and Inu�t trade 
networks wh�ch ult�mately extended to S�ber�a. 
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Preh�stor�c occupat�ons 

Three hearths have been �dent�fied �n the preh�stor�c occupat�on 
levels �n the North local�ty. rad�ocarbon dat�ng �nd�cates that they 
represent at least two occupat�on per�ods, l�kely occurr�ng between 
300 and 500 years ago. The hearths were packed w�th burned and 
calc�ned bone fragments. of the �dent�fiable fragments, large and 
small mammal, b�rd and fish were present (hammer 2002). 

The quant�ty of bone, coupled w�th the large amount of fire-cracked 
rock, suggests that the fire p�ts were used pr�mar�ly for cook�ng 
and mak�ng bone grease, rather than for dry�ng meat. larger bone 

excavations in the 2001 field season: Left James Christiansen (left) and Leon Sidney. right isabelle Corriveau 
(left) and Leon Sidney

remains of a birch bark basket uncovered 
in the North Locality.

fragments recovered from outs�de of the hearth appear to be car�bou. 
A number of fish scales were also recovered but have yet to be 
�dent�fied as to spec�es. 

excavat�ons y�elded tools and related debr�s, �nclud�ng four 
tr�angular-shaped chert end scrapers (l�kely the stone b�ts for wood- 
or antler-work�ng tools), a double-bevelled bone po�nt, a flaked-stone 
axe or wedge, b�rch bark and wood rema�ns, and a small amount of 
stone ch�pp�ng debr�s. 

The archaeolog�cal ev�dence at the North local�ty �nd�cates 
s�gn�ficant preh�stor�c use of the s�te as a camp. Act�v�t�es �nferred 
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from the cultural rema�ns are food process�ng and preparat�on, wood 
work�ng, and fash�on�ng of b�rch bark conta�ners. The stone ch�pp�ng 
debr�s recovered �n the excavat�on represents manufacture of s�mple 
tools from r�ver cobbles, and tool resharpen�ng and rework�ng. 

hunt�ng and fish�ng act�v�t�es are both represented at the Forty M�le 
s�te, wh�ch suggests h�stor�cally documented car�bou �ntercept�on and 
grayl�ng fish�ng have s�gn�ficant t�me depth here.

Late Prehistoric period hearth feature in the North Locality containing fire-
cracked rock, and burned and calcined bone and ash.

Sampling of artifacts from the North Locality excavations including (left to right): 
a bone or antler leister prong (?), tip of a bone or antler point, obsidian end scraper 
and various obsidian chips.

late Preh�stor�c per�od occupat�ons �n the yukon date from the past 
1,200 to 1,300 years. In the archaeolog�cal record of th�s per�od, the 
technology �s character�zed by an �ncrease �n product�on of tools and 
�mplements made of bone and antler, copper work�ng us�ng small 
nat�ve copper nuggets, and the adopt�on of the bow and arrow. 
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Bone and antler were used �n the manufacture of barbed arrow 
po�nts, awls, fleshers, scrapers and le�ster spears. Stone cont�nued to 
be used for mak�ng whetstones, mauls, hammers, small stemmed and 
notched stone arrow po�nts, adzes, axes, and var�ous ch�pped scrapers 
and wedges (clark and Morlan 1982; Workman 1978). on the 
domest�c front, cook�ng techn�ques show an �ncreased emphas�s on 
stone bo�l�ng and the product�on of bone grease. 

Victor John excavating 
in the main trench in the 
North Locality, 2002. 

excavation in progress 
of late prehistoric period 
component. Bone and a 
large flat stone are being 

exposed on the former 
living floor in the North 

Locality.

Chris Thomas 
excavating a hearth 
feature in the North 
Locality, 2001, and 

showing a newly 
discovered stone scraper.
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F o rT y M i l e  i s l a n d  – e as T  lo C al i T y 

excavat�on �n 2003 and 2004 at the east local�ty of Forty M�le took place pr�nc�pally �n the 
area of St. James Angl�can church, w�th more l�m�ted excavat�on around the royal North-
West Mounted Pol�ce post and the telegraph office. The �nvest�gat�ons uncovered four cultural 
levels �n th�s local�ty. The uppermost hor�zon conta�ns ev�dence of proto-h�stor�c and h�stor�c 
occupat�ons; the three levels below represent �ncreas�ngly older preh�stor�c occupat�ons, the 
oldest dat�ng back 2,300 years ago. 

(left to right) Victor John, tanner Sidney and James 
Christiansen excavating on the north wall of the 
Anglican church.

St. James Anglican church. 2003 excavation around the foundation of the Anglican church (Thomas 2003).

23
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In the excavat�ons, the occupat�on levels appear as dark lenses of organ�c-r�ch 
so�l capped by l�ght brown flood s�lts. Between 40 to 70 cent�metres below the 
surface, a lens of 1,900-year-old wh�te volcan�c ash occurs, prov�d�ng a useful 
t�me marker for the excavat�on. 

h�stor�c occupat�ons 

excavat�on of the h�stor�c component recovered tube-drawn hudson’s Bay 
company glass trade beads, as well as var�ous early h�stor�c �tems �nclud�ng 
buttons, a cuffl�nk, a med�c�ne bottle, and var�ous domest�c and construct�on-
related art�facts. Although not as extens�ve, the recovery of trade beads suggests 
th�s port�on of the s�te, along w�th the North local�ty, was regularly used as a 
hab�tat�on area dur�ng the proto-h�stor�c occupat�on per�od. 

east wall of unit N0W1. Section of a hearth feature located above the White 
river ash (dating from 1,900 years before the present time).

excavation in progress of Late Prehistoric period hearth feature 
in the east Locality, 2004. 

Victor John excavating near the Anglican church.



in this excavation unit in the east Locality of forty 
Mile island, deposits measure more than a metre in 
depth. episodes of flooding are represented by lenses 
of grey/brown silt and are interspersed by organic-
rich horizons which indicate periods when the ground 
surface was vegetated. The thin, white lens about 
midway down in the stratigraphic profile is volcanic 
ash from the northern lobe of the White river 
eruption, dated to about 1,900 years ago. 

Volcanic ash encountered in the excavations of 
the forty Mile site, and elsewhere in the Dawson 
region, was deposited as a result of the initial 
eruption of Mount Churchill-Bona in southeastern 
Alaska approximately 1,900 years ago (Lerbekmo 
et al. 1975). A second eruption occurred about 
1,150 years ago and is responsible for the distinctive 
ash horizons seen in southern and eastern Yukon. 
These ash deposits are referred to as the White river 
ash, and are differentiated as the northern lobe, which 
is visible in the soils of forty Mile, and the eastern 
lobe, respectively. 

25
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�nclud�ng food preparat�on, tool 
manufacture and ma�ntenance, 
and wood and h�de work�ng. 
Art�facts recovered cons�sted 
of three end scrapers; a scraper 
fragment; an unfin�shed tool, 
poss�bly dest�ned to be a scraper; 
two cobble spall scrapers and a 
tabular scraper for h�de work�ng; 
a hammerstone; n�ne retouched 
or ut�l�zed flakes (�nclud�ng two 
poss�ble spokeshaves, used to shape 
spear and arrow shafts); an adze 

fragment; and three cobble choppers. Also recovered were four flake 
cores made on r�ver cobbles; a core fragment; and more than 100 
flakes result�ng from stone tool manufacture or resharpen�ng. 

In many respects, the occupat�on of the east local�ty �n the late 
Preh�stor�c per�od may be seen as an extens�on of occupat�ons at the 
North local�ty of the s�te �n the same per�od. 

Preh�stor�c level 1 - Above the Wh�te r�ver ash 

test�ng and excavat�on at the St. James church bu�ld�ng uncovered 
s�gn�ficant ev�dence of preh�stor�c occupat�on, dat�ng to w�th�n the 
past 1,900 years. F�ve hearths conta�n�ng burned bone fragments and 
fragmented and burned bo�l�ng stones were �dent�fied �n the 2003 and 
2004 test�ng and excavat�ons, wh�ch �nd�cated mult�ple occupat�ons of 
th�s local�ty over more than 1,500 years. A prel�m�nary exam�nat�on 
of the bone from the hearths revealed the presence of both large and 
small mammals, �nclud�ng muskrat and hare. A small amount of fish 
bone was also present. 

Stone art�facts from these occupat�ons are representat�ve of the 
range of act�v�t�es typ�cally carr�ed out �n a base camp s�tuat�on, 

Late Prehistoric period hearth 
feature with fire-cracked rock and 
burned and unburned bone.

Victoria Castillo (front), Charmaine Christiansen and Allison Kormendy 
at the 2004 excavations at St. James church.
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Preh�stor�c level II and III - Below the Wh�te r�ver ash 

two occupat�on levels were �dent�fied �n excavat�ons below the Wh�te r�ver ash. These levels 
span the per�od between about 1,900 and 2,200 years ago. A large, well-made s�de-notched 
stone spear po�nt and var�ous stone flakes and ch�ps were recovered �n the uppermost level. 
The underly�ng level was d�rectly dated by assoc�ated charcoal to approx�mately 2,300 years 
ago. A large amount of stone ch�pp�ng debr�s was recovered �n th�s level together w�th the base 
of a s�de-notched spear po�nt. Also recovered here was a bone awl or needle. 

S�de-notched stone spear po�nts are hallmarks of archaeolog�cal cultures dat�ng between 
about 1,200 and 5,000 years ago �n the yukon and Alaska, called the Northern Archa�c 
trad�t�on. The presence of the s�de-notched spear po�nt here suggests occupat�ons of Forty 
M�le �n the past were related to car�bou �ntercept�on act�v�t�es. 

The absence of older occupat�on levels at 
the North local�ty suggests that r�ver levels 
had not as yet cut down to present levels and 
approx�mately 2,000 years ago, the North 
local�ty was e�ther under water or not 
attract�ve for occupat�on.

Large side-notched 
spear point uncovered in 

excavations in the east 
Locality, dating to before 

2,000 years ago.

Stone spear 
point in situ.

Victoria Castillo and Steve ryan at the 2004 
excavations at St. James church.
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tr’ondëk hwëch’in students (left to right) Steve Kocsis, 
tanner Sidney and Pait Johnson visiting the 2002 
excavations at forty Mile.

Preh�story and h�story: 
An afterword   
Archaeolog�cal stud�es have uncovered a h�story of occupat�on 
at Forty M�le dat�ng back more than 2,000 years. The earl�est 
occupat�ons of the s�te represent the trans�t�on to a way of l�fe 
focussed on the r�ver, wh�ch was typ�cal of the trad�t�onal hän l�feway. 

large hab�tat�on s�tes, such as tr’ochëk and Forty M�le, began to 
appear along major r�vers �n the yukon w�th�n the past 2,000 years. 
F�sh�ng �s well represented �n the subs�stence records at these s�tes. 
Based on the technology known from the h�stor�c hän culture, 
�nclud�ng fish we�rs, traps and d�p nets, �t �s l�kely that fish�ng 

act�v�t�es were concentrated �n the shallow tr�butary streams rather 
than �n the deep, fast-flow�ng waters of the ma�n r�vers. 

The sh�ft to r�ver�ne camps may also reflect new strateg�es �n the 
hunt�ng of car�bou. In northern yukon, researchers have proposed 
that the large r�ver�ne camps of the late Preh�stor�c per�od s�gnal a 
sh�ft to �ntercept�on of large car�bou herds at r�ver cross�ng s�tes as 
part of a broader �ntercept�on strategy that �ncluded the construct�on 
of the extens�ve surrounds or fences �n upland sett�ngs (Irv�ng and 
c�nq-Mars 1974; le Blanc 1984). 

The bur�ed h�story of Forty M�le has g�ven some of the first gl�mpses 
of a s�gn�ficant trans�t�on per�od �n the preh�stor�c l�feways of 
the hän that occurred more than 2,000 years ago. As well, the 
archaeolog�cal record prov�des a “snapshot �n t�me” of the trans�t�on 
to the gold rush era at the end of the 19th century, affect�ng the 
way of l�fe of hän and newcomers al�ke. Future research at th�s 
�mportant yukon s�te w�ll add deta�l to the p�cture of the past that 
has emerged from the archaeology of Forty M�le. 
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